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The GM got all the Hares in to thank them for what he thought was a
good Run( er, we will be the judge of that GM!) I have to say, I too thought
it was a really good walk in this far distant land called MY COW. There
were plenty of cows too, all looking like deformed giraffes but not worried
by our dogs , which were all on their leads ( thank you Murkury!) This our
last Run before Father Christmas brings all his goodies to us Hashers! To
big up the Hares again Swollen Colon said that he thought that it was one
of the best Runs he had done in many years. Well done the Hares!

RETURNERS in...four including our very own Man From U.N.C.L.E
(Joxymoron!)

No VIRGINS today so right on with the RUN OFFENSES...Jiggly Juggs
in first by calling in Bullet Rash. They were running together when at the
bottom of the hill, with JJ not knowing where she was BR pissed off and
left her! Bottom Hole Driller gets in Swollen Colon as he had said...no
fucking paper here...but let's just call On On. Bad lad SC! SC calls in The
GM. He had watched The GM come in towards the end but decided to go
for the final glory by short cutting the last few 100 yards! Who The Fuck Is Alice calls in The Hash 
Horn, Mannenken Pis..where WAS the Horn? There was no horn...yes there was but at the Back! GM 
told MP to stay there and tells us that MP was useless with the pink paper cos he was at the back laying
it for HIMSELF! Jiggly Juggs calls for Swollen Colon as they bumped into each other at...Ho Chi Min 
HASH..name droppers! I call in Blue Harlot to explain what the fuck I was going on about ..Tar and 
Feathering...After last week's Hash BH went on the piss (a bit too much) and was driving home (only 
cos he couldn't walk!) He had heard a bang and a clump but thought nothing about it as he drove home.
Next morning he went shopping and saw many people pointing at his car. When he got to the shops he 
got out and had a look at his car and realised what had happened the night before. He had drove over 
newly tarred road and then hit a big bird..his car was covered in TAR AND FEATHERS!    I then call 
in Bollox and told a story which we had decided to hold back from last week for the sake of religious 
harmony...Bollox and I were in the UK together last August when Bollox asked me to come see him in 
his home town of Portsmouth. He shows me around, when we come to a Muslim bookshop...let's go in 
says Bollox. The owner, who was dressed like Bollox was last week, asks..what are you two doing in 
here? Bollox replies ..do you have a copy of the UK Government's policy on Muslims and 
Immigration? The owner shouts...Fuck off, get out and stay out...Yes that's the one, have you got it in 
paperback!

VISITING HASHER..Turkman Tittie from Kabul Hash...Swollen Colon wanted to frisk her for body 
bombs..but decided against it! Welcome, thank you for coming!
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STEWARD...No Hope..he calls in his fellow Hares to tell them what a great job they have done (more 
free beer!) He asks Silent Running and Meals on Heels to stay and to give a special thank you to them 
(as Shinga's Angels) as this maybe the last Hash they attend due to them moving away from Phuket. SR
has done 18 Hares and MonH has done 5 Hares. Thank you girls, we will miss you and good luck to  
both of you in the future..come back and see us! All the Canadians in as they are going to be the first 
western country to legalise POT....expect SADG and King Klong to holiday there early next year! He 
keeps in SADG as he had complained about the Malaysians coming over to shag all our women..what's
he been doing for the last 10 years then? Tumble Dryer in as she is normally a quiet sole but add beer 
and it's chaos..standing up and ringing the bell on the bus (well no one will be ringing HER bell will 
they?) Jiggly Juggs in as she was in the bar last night dancing on the table...good legs, someone shouts 
out, definitely says NH, most tables would have collapsed by now! Blue Harlot in next. He has new 
neighbours who came around and asked what he wanted for his Christmas treat...I wanna 
watch...unfortunately the Rolex wasn't what he meant! Pole Position and Not Cleaver in. PP has not 
been well for a couple of months and is on a special diet to get her health back. She came home to see 
NC stuffing his face with mince pies and lots more good stuff from the freezer..what you doing asks 
PP...I'm saving your life says NC! Great spot No Hope, thanks!

It was at this point that I took my leave as we had just taken a call from TOT to say an engineer would 
be at our house at 7 pm to sort out our internet...we got there in good time but did the cunt turn 
up...NO!

HARES in as the Run Master must surely be wasting his time asking for bad Run with all the praise 
they had during the circle, so I assume good Run was called.

ON ON , NOT CLEAVER

SEE YOU ALL NEXT WEEK


